UK supporters of the Nescafé boycott

**BUSINESS ESSES**

W holefood businesses:
- AARADWA RK W HO LEO ODS (Camrthen)
- ABUN DAN CE NATURAL FOODS (Kilburn)
- ADDYMAN BOO KS (Hay-on-Wye)
- AHIMSA (Malvern)
- ALARA W HO LEO ODS (London)
- ANGEL FOOD D (Tiverton)
- AQUARIAN BASICS (Nottingham)
- AQUARIUS (London)
- ARJUNA (Cambridge)
- BARLEY NC W HO LEO ODS (Eccles)
- BEANO's W HO LEO ODS (atlock Bath)
- BUMBLE BEE NATURAL FOODS (UK)
- CANTERBURY WHOLEFOODS (Nottingham)
- COMMUNITY FO ODOS (London)
- COOKS DEKTHG (Berhamstead)
- CRABAPPLE (Shrewsbury)
- DROP IN THE O CEAN (Coveney)
- ESSENTIAL WHOLEFOODS (London)
- FIRST SEASON (Whitby)
- FORUM WHOLEFOODS (York)
- FELLOWSHIP OF UNITED REFORM CHURCH (London)
- GREEN CITY WHOLEFOODS (Glasgow)
- GREEN EARTH WHOLEFOODS (London)
- HARVEST W HO LEO ODS (Bath)
- HARVEST M D ION W HO LEO ODS (Hitchin and Hereford)
- HERRGARDEN CAN (Ashbourne)
- HIG HIAN D W HO LEO ODS (Inverness)
- HUNZA W HO LEO ODS (Bredford
- HYSON G N W HO LEO ODS (Nottingham)
- INFINITY FOODS (Brighton)
- LEICESTER W HO LEO O D CO-OP M AND ELE W HO LEO O DS (N ewcastle)
- MAHOGOYINNLD FOODS (London)
- MIETISTIO EART FARM HEALTH FOODS (W illingham)
- THE MUSTARD SEEED (W ithby)
- NATURAL CHOICE ICE (Ashbourne)
- NATURAL FOOD STORES (Leeds)
- NATURAL LIFE (Cranleigh, Surrey)
- OW EO TOFS (Sheffield)
- ONI THE 8TH DAY (Manchester)
- PLANET D ORGANIC (London)
- PLOUGHSHARES (Glasgow)
- PLOUGHSHARES (W illington)
- PULSE W HO LEO O DS CO-OP (Swindon)
- RAINBO W CENTRE (N ottingham)
- RAINBO W W HO LEO O DS (N orwich)
- RENAISSANCE (Eastbourne)
- RENEWAL (London)

**ESSENTIAL WHOLEFOODS (Bristol)**

**COMMUNITY FOODS (London)**

**WOMEN supported the boycott in**

- ALARA WHOLEFOODS (London)
- AMRA OGDYLD LLD HEALTH FOODS (London)
- ARJUNA (Cambridge)
- BEANO'S WHOLEFOODS (London)
- BUMBLE BEE NATURAL FOODS (London)
- COOKS DELIGHT (Berkhamstead)
- HARVEST W HO LEO ODS (Bath)
- HARVEST M DION W HO LEO ODS (Hitchin and Hereford)
- HERRGARDEN CAN (Ashbourne)
- HIG HIAN D W HO LEO ODS (Inverness)
- HUNZA W HO LEO ODS (Bredford)
- HYSON G N W HO LEO ODS (Nottingham)
- INFINITY FOODS (Brighton)
- LEICESTER W HO LEO O D CO-OP M AND ELE W HO LEO O DS (N ewcastle)
- MAHOGOYINNLD FOODS (London)
- MIETISTIO EART FARM HEALTH FOODS (W illingham)
- THE MUSTARD SEEED (W ithby)
- NATURAL CHOICE ICE (Ashbourne)
- NATURAL FOOD STORES (Leeds)
- NATURAL LIFE (Cranleigh, Surrey)
- OW EO TOFS (Sheffield)
- ONI THE 8TH DAY (Manchester)
- PLANET D ORGANIC (London)
- PLOUGHSHARES (Glasgow)
- PLOUGHSHARES (W illington)
- PULSE W HO LEO O DS CO-OP (Swindon)
- RAINBO W CENTRE (N ottingham)
- RAINBO W W HO LEO O DS (N orwich)
- RENAISSANCE (Eastbourne)

**“I commend the baby milk issue to the concern of all members of the diocese... Boycoting the products of firms that continue this practice is a positive form of protest. It is right for Christians to take this matter to heart and speak out against it.”**

The Bishop of Leicester
“Nothing could be more important for future generations than the way young babies are fed. I am encouraging all our supporters in the Labour movement not to buy Nescafé until Nestlé stops undermining breastfeeding.”

Glenys Kinnock MEP, Chair of One W orld
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